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W e propose an e�cient quantum key distribution protocolbased on the photon-pairgeneration

from param etric down-conversion (PD C).Itusesthe sam e experim entalsetup asthe conventional

protocol,butare�ned dataanalysisenablesdetection ofphoton-num bersplittingattacksbyutilizing

inform ation from a built-in decoy state. Assum ing the use ofpracticaldetectors,we analyze the

unconditionalsecurity ofthe new schem e and show thatitim provesthe secure key generation rate

by severalordersofm agnitude atlong distances,using a high intensity PD C source.

PACS num bers:03.67.D d,03.67.-a,42.65.Lm

Q uantum key distribution (Q K D)isaprom isingappli-

cation ofquantum inform ation,with which two distant

legitim ate users(the senderAlice and the receiverBob)

can shareacom m on random bitstring,known asasecret

key,with negligible leak to an eavesdropper Eve. The

�rst Q K D protocolhas been proposed by Bennett and

Brassard in 1984,which iscalled BB84 [1].The original

BB84protocolproposestheuseofan idealsingle-photon

source,and securekey distribution should bepossibleup

to thedistanceatwhich Bob’sphoton detection rateand

his dark counting rate are com parable. Since such an

idealsingle-photon source is not available today,weak

coherentpulses(W CPs)from attenuated lasersarecom -

m only used as a photon source [2,3,4,5,6,7]. The

W CP hastwo im perfections,the m ulti-photon partand

the vacuum part. The m ulti-photon part is vulnerable

againstphoton-num bersplitting (PNS)attacks[8],and

one m ustreduce the energy ofthe W CP in orderto re-

ducethefraction ofthem ulti-photon part.Thisleadsto

a very low key rate. The existence ofthe vacuum part

sim ply leads to a reduction ofBob’s photon detection

rate,resulting in a shorterdistance lim it.Recentanaly-

ses[9,10]show thatthe form erproblem can be avoided

by random ly m ixing pulseswith di�erentenergies(decoy

states)[11]. Butabouthalfofthe pulsesare stillin the

vacuum state,and hence the distancelim itfallsshortof

the onewith the idealsingle-photon source.

Another candidate ofphoton sources within reach of

current technology is conditional generation of single

photons based on param etric down-conversion (PDC)

[12].Thestateofthephotonsgenerated in two m odesA

and S by PDC can be written as[13]

j	iA S =

1X

n= 0

p
pnjniA jniS; (1)

pn � �
n(1+ �)�(n+ 1) (2)

where jnirepresentsthe state ofn photonsand � isthe

averagephoton-pairrate.IfAlice m easuresthe m ode A
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FIG .1: The experim entalsetup ofQ K D system with PD C.

Alice and Bob choose the bases by polarization rotators

(PR’s). Bob detects the photonsby two threshold detectors

(D B ’s)afterapolarizingbeam splitter(PBS).Theinsetshows

the photon num berdistributions ofthe triggered eventsp
(t)

n

and the nontriggered events p
(nt)

n ,when � = 0:3,�A = 0:5

and dA = 10
�6
.

by an idealphoton-num ber-resolving detectorwith unit

e�ciency and selectsthecaseswherejustonephoton has

been detected,she would conditionally obtain an ideal

singlephoton in m odeS.Butin practice,shem ustusea

threshold (on/o�)detectorwith nonunite�ciency,which

cannot distinguish one from two or m ore photons. In

this case,she selects the cases where the detection has

occurred (triggered events). The good news is that the

dark countrate ofcurrentdetectorsisvery low,and we

can stillneglectthevacuum partofm odeS fortriggered

events(see Fig.1).Hence thissourceachievesthe sam e

distance lim it as the idealsource. O n the other hand,

the m ode S contains m ulti-photons,which is the sam e

drawback astheW CP.O nem ustdecrease�and thereby

reducethe rateoftriggering to avoid PNS attacks,lead-

ing to a severely low key rate. The rem edies for this

problem proposed so far are accom panied by introduc-

tion ofadditionalcom plexity to the experim entalsetup,

such as the random am plitude m odulation for the use

ofdecoy states and/orreplacing Alice’s detectorby de-

tectorarraysin space orin tim e dom ain to im prove the
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photon-num ber-resolving ability [14,15].

In thisletter,weproposeavery sim plesolution.Noth-

ing isadded to the experim entalsetup ofthe PDC with

a triggering detector. The crux ofour new protocolis

to run the BB84 protocolregardless ofwhether Alice’s

detectoristriggered ornot.By com paring thedetection

ratesforthetriggeredeventsand thenontriggeredevents,

we can detectthe presence ofPNS attacks. W e assum e

thatthreshold detectorsareused by Alice and Bob,and

derivea form ula forthe unconditionally securekey rate.

Borrowing the param eters in a recent experim ent,our

calculation showsthatthe key rate is im proved by sev-

eralorders ofm agnitude com pared to the conventional

security analysis.

W e �rst look at the property ofAlice’s source com -

posed ofPDC with Eq.(1)and a threshold detectorD A

with e�ciency � A and dark countratedA .Letn bethe

probability ofdetection (triggering)atD A when n pho-

tonsareem itted in m odeS.Sincen photonsareem itted

also in m ode A,wehave

n = 1� (1� dA )(1� �A )
n
: (3)

Then n-photon em ission events(atrate pn)are divided

into the events with triggering (at p
(t)
n ) and the events

without triggering (at p
(nt)
n ), where p

(t)
n = pnn and

p
(nt)
n = pn(1� n);whosedistributionstypically look like

Fig.1.

Alice changes the polarization ofthe pulse in m ode

S according to the BB84 protocoland sends it to Bob.

Bob m easuresthissignalby a polarization rotatorand a

polarizingbeam splitterfollowed by twothreshold detec-

tors,asin Fig.1.W esaythesignalis‘detected’by Bob if

atleastoneofthedetectorsclicks.W hen both detectors

click,Bob assum eshisoutcom etobearandom bitvalue.

Let Q n be the rate ofevents where Alice em its n pho-

tonsin m odeS and Bob detectsthesignal.Theseevents

are also divided into two groups,the events accom pa-

nied by Alice’striggering (atrate Q
(t)
n )and the rest(at

Q
(nt)
n ),where Q

(t)
n = Q nn and Q

(nt)
n = Q n(1� n):Be-

hind these relations lies the fact that the state ofPDC

in Eq.(1) becom es a direct product once we condition

on the photon num bern in m ode S.Hence there should

beno correlationsbetween thetriggering atD A and any

eventoccurringin m odeS.Thisfactalsoensuresthatthe

quantum bit errorrate (Q BER)en when Alice em its n

photonsin m odeS should bethesam ewhetherornotthe

triggering occursatD A .Therefore,theoveralldetection

rate Q (t) and the Q BER E (t) with triggering,and the

overalldetection rateQ (nt) and theQ BER E (nt) without

triggering areexpressed by

Q
(t) =

1X

n= 0

Q
(t)
n
; Q

(nt) =

1X

n= 0

Q
(nt)
n

; (4)

E
(t) =

1X

n= 0

Q
(t)
n en

Q (t)
; E

(nt) =

1X

n= 0

Q
(nt)
n en

Q (nt)
: (5)

Thesefourquantitiesareobserved in theactualprotocol,

while there is no way to m easure directly the contribu-

tions from each photon num ber,exceptfore0,which is

always1=2.

W ediscussthesecurity ofourprotocolby G ottesm an-

Lo-L�utkenhaus-Preskillform ula[16,17],which iswritten

asfollowsforthe key rateR (t) with triggering:

R
(t) = qf� Q

(t)
f(E (t))H 2(E

(t))

+ Q
(t)

0 + Q
(t)

1 [1� H 2(e1)]g: (6)

The form ula has recently been proved [18]to be valid

even ifBob’s detection is m ade by threshold detectors

asin Fig.1,aslong asthe two detectorshave the sam e

e�ciency.Here q(= 1=2)isthe protocole�ciency,f(E )

istheerrorcorrection e�ciency,and H 2(E )isthebinary

entropy function. Since Q
(t)

0 ,Q
(t)

1 ,and e1 are not ex-

actly determ ined in the actualprotocol,we m ustadopt

theworstvalueofR (t) in thepossiblerangeofthesepa-

ram eters.

In theconventionalprotocol,weonly observeQ (t) and

E (t). In this case, we rely on the obvious inequality

Q
(t)
n � p

(t)
n to obtain an upper bound on the m ulti-

photon contribution Q
(t)

m ulti
�

P
1

n= 2
Q
(t)
n . This bound

is m eaningful only when Q (t) > p
(t)

m ulti
�

P
1

n= 2
p
(t)
n .

Since the scaling to � and the channeltransm ission �c

isQ (t) � O (�c�)and p
(t)

m ulti
� O (�2),we have to choose

�� O (�c)and henceR
(t) � O (�2c)atbest,which m eans

a rapid decreaseofthekey rateagainstthedistance[see

Fig.2 (f)below].

Now we will show that observation of nontriggered

events,Q (nt) and E (nt),leads to a signi�cant im prove-

m entofthe key rate.The crucialrelation is

Q
(t)
n

= rnQ
(nt)
n

; (7)

wherern � n=(1� n)= p
(t)
n =p

(nt)
n .Evecannotalterrn

since itisdeterm ined by Alice’sparam eters�A and dA .

From Eq.(3),wesee

0� r0 < r1 < r2 < r3 � � � : (8)

By com paring r � Q (t)=Q (nt) with rn’s,we have a clue

aboutthedistribution Q
(t)
n overthephoton num ber.The

m echanism can be explained in two di�erent ways. If

we assum e Alice’s m easurem ent by D A occurs earlier,

then it looks as ifshe random ly switches between two

distributions,fp
(t)
n g and fp

(nt)
n g. This is rather sim ilar
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to the idea ofone-decoy-state Q K D [9]. Com paring r

and rn = p
(t)
n =p

(nt)
n givesa clue aboutthe PNS attacks,

nam ely, r should be close to r1 in the norm alopera-

tion,but it willapproach r2 ifEve exploits the m ulti-

photon events.Ifweassum eAlice’sm easurem entoccurs

after Bob’s detection,we notice that the photon num -

berdistribution atm ode A conditioned on Bob’sdetec-

tion is proportionalto Q n. Hence Alice physically pos-

sesses the distribution about which she wants to learn,

and she m akes a m easurem ent by D A . The averaged

rate Q (t)=(Q (nt) + Q (t)) should then be com pared with

n,which isequivalentto thecom parison between r and

rn = n=(1� n).

The rem aining question is whether such a clue is

enough toim provethekeyratesigni�cantly.In thedecoy

state m ethods,we can tailorthe num berand the am pli-

tudes ofdecoy states at will,but here we have no such

freedom except for the strength � ofPDC.This is an-

swered by conducting a quantitative analysisasfollows.

From Eqs.(7)and (8),wehaver2Q
(nt)
n � Q

(t)
n forn � 2.

Applying Eq.(4) leads to r2(Q
(nt) � Q

(nt)

0 � Q
(nt)

1 ) �

Q (t)� Q
(t)

0 � Q
(t)

1 = rQ (nt)� r0Q
(nt)

0 � r1Q
(nt)

1 .W ethus

obtain the m inim um value ofQ
(nt)

1 as a function ofthe

only rem aining unknown param eterx � Q
(nt)

0 =Q (nt):

Q
(nt)

1

Q (nt)
�
r2 � r� (r2 � r0)x

r2 � r1
� �(x): (9)

From Eqs.(5)and (7)with e0 = 1=2,an upperbound on

e1 isgiven by

e1 � [Q (t)
E
(t)

� Q
(t)

0 e0]=Q
(t)

1

�
2rE (t)� r0x

2r1�(x)
� �t(x): (10)

In a sim ilarway,we haveanotherbound

e1 �
2E (nt)� x

2�(x)
� �nt(x): (11)

Com bining the two bounds,wehave

e1 � �(x)� m inf�t(x);�nt(x)g: (12)

Consequently,in the lim itoflargeblock sizewith which

theestim ation errorsarenegligible,thekey ratefrom the

triggered eventsisgiven by

R
(t)
=q= � Q

(t)
f(E (t))H 2(E

(t))

+ Q (nt)m in
x

fr0x + r1�(x)[1� H 2(�(x))]g; (13)

where the m inim um is taken over the range 0 � x �

m inf2E (t)(r=r0);2E
(nt)g. This m inim ization should be

num erically calculated in general,and we give exam ples

later.Beforethat,weherediscussthe scaling ofthe key

rateR (t) againstthechanneltransm ission �c.Up to the

distance atwhich the inuence ofthe dark countingsof

Bob’sdetectorsbecom essubstantial,theerrorratesE (t)

and E (nt) are alm ost independent of�c. The detection

ratesQ (t)and Q (nt)areboth proportionalto�c,and their

ratio r is also independent of�c. Then,the functions

�(x),�t(x),and �nt(x)are independentof�c,and hence

thekey ratein Eq.(13)scalesasR (t) � O (�c).ThePDC

strength � only a�ectsthe constantfactorhere,and its

optim um valueisindependentof�c.Thisisa signi�cant

im provem entoverthe rate ofthe conventionalprotocol,

R (t) � O (�2c).

W hen the distance is not so large,we m ay produce

a secret key also from the nontriggered events. In this

case,itism ore e�cientwhen the errorreconciliation is

separatelyapplied tothetriggered eventsand tothenon-

triggered events,buttheprivacy am pli�cation isapplied

together,nam ely,afterthe two reconciled keysare con-

catenated.The key rateR (both) in thisstrategy isgiven

by

R
(both)

=q= � Q
(t)
f(E (t))H 2(E

(t))

� Q
(nt)

f(E (nt))H 2(E
(nt))+ Q

(nt)m in
x

f(1+ r0)x

+ (1+ r1)�(x)[1� H 2(�(x))]g: (14)

The �nal key rate is thus given by R =

m axfR (both);R (t)g.

Next,weassum ea channelm odeland show num erical

exam plesofthekey rateR asafunction ofthedistancel.

Let�c = 10��l=10 bethechanneltransm ission,�B bethe

quantum e�ciencyofBob’sdetectors,and �� � c�B .The

background rate pd ofeach detector is the com bination

ofthe ratesofthe dark countand the stray light,which

areassum ed to happen independently.Forsim plicity,we

assum e that both detectors have the sam e background

rate.Q
(t)
n isthen given by

Q
(t)
n
=p

(t)
n

= 1� (1� �)n(1� pd)
2
; (15)

and Q (t) is calculated by taking sum m ation. Let ed be

the probability that a photon sent from Alice hits the

erroneousdetector,which isindependentofthelength of

thequantum channel.Then wehave,aftersom ecalcula-

tion,

2Q (t)
n
en=p

(t)
n

= 1� (1� �)n(1� pd)
2

� (1� pd)[(1� �ed)
n
� (1� �+ �ed)

n]; (16)

and E (t) is calculated by taking sum m ation. Q (nt) and

E (nt) arecalculated sim ilarly.

The values of the param eters are chosen as follows.

Alice m ay use a non-degenerate PDC and obtain vis-

ible and telecom -wavelength photons in m ode A and

S,respectively. Therefore,we assum e a typicalsilicon

avalanchephotodiode forD A ,which hasdA = 10�6 and

(a)�A = 0:5. W e also show the case with (b)�A = 0:1

to seethedependenceon �A .Therem aining param eters
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FIG .2: Achievable key rates for di�erent im plem entations

of BB84. The calculations are done in the case of (a) the

e�cient PD C protocolwith � A = 0:5 and dA = 10
�6
, (b)

the e�cient PD C protocolwith � A = 0:1 and dA = 10�6 ,

(c)idealsingle-photon source,(d)W CP with in�nitenum ber

ofdecoy states,(e) W CP with one decoy state,and (f) the

conventionalPD C protocolwith �A = 1 and dA = 0.

are borrowed from the experim ent by G obby etal. [2],

which are�= 0:21[dB/km ],pd = 8:5� 10�7 ,�B = 0:045,

ed = 3:3 [% ],and f(E (t)) = f(E (nt)) = 1:22. For each

distancel,wehavechosen theoptim um value�opt for�

so thatthekey rateishighest,and theresultisshown in

Fig.2 ascurves(a)and (b).Thestep at� 130km ,m ore

pronounced on curve(b),appearssincethenontriggered

events cease to contribute to the �nalkey at this dis-

tance. Beyond thisdistance,the di�erence in �A causes

a slightly low key generation rate for(b). W e have also

shown [curve (f)]the key rate forthe conventionalanal-

ysiswith dA = 0 and �
A
= 1.Therem aining param eters

arechosen tobethesam e.In com parison tothiskey rate

with O (�2c)dependence,the key ratesin ournew proto-

colscale asO (�c),and the im provem entreachesseveral

ordersofm agnitude as the distance gets larger. Letus

em phasize again that the two protocolsuse exactly the

sam eexperim entalsetup.

Forcom parison,weincluded key ratesforschem esus-

ing W CP with decoy states [curves(d)and (e)][9]. At

shorterdistances,the di�erence com esfrom thatofthe

optim alm ean photon num ber. Forexam ple,�opt of(d)

is 0.48 while that of(a) is 0.19. This m ay be caused

by the higherm ulti-photon rate ofPDC,whose photon

num berdistribution pn istherm al.However,thepresent

schem e has a positive key gain up to alm ost the sam e

distancesaswith an idealphoton source[curve(c)].The

factthatno additionalelem entsare needed in the PDC

setup tobeatPNS attacksm akesitaviablecandidatefor

the practicalQ K D.Recently M a etal.[19]have shown

thattheachievabledistanceofW CP isfurtherim proved

bytwo-wayclassicalcom m unication and post-processing.

Thisinterestingschem ealsoim provesthatofourschem e.

Finally, it is worth to discuss the feasibility of the

presentschem e.Asshown in Ref.[20],high photon-pair

generation from PDC (� = 0:9) using PPLN devices is

possible in current technologies. The repetition rate of

ourschem e willbe lim ited by thatofD A ,butitcan be

im proved by a high-repetition photon detection schem e

[21].UnlikeW CP schem es,theachievabledistanceswith

thesingle-photon sourceand thePDC sourcedepend on

thecouplinge�ciency between thesourceand thesingle-

m ode �ber. In the case ofPDC from PPLN waveguide,

we can estim ate the coupling e�ciency ofm ore than 80

% in the currentexperim ent [22],which stillleads to a

longerachievabledistancethan W CP schem es.ThePDC

sourceand thesingle-photon sourcealsosu�erfrom other

lossesin m odeS such asonesatthepolarization rotator,

so furtherreduction ofthelossesisan im portantsubject

in the future experim entalstudies.

In conclusion,wehaveproposed an e�cientQ K D pro-

tocolwith PDC,which utilizes the events discarded in

the conventionalPDC protocolto derive tighterbounds

on therateand theQ BER ofthesingle-photon part.The

only di�erencebetween thepresentand theconventional

protocolisthe classicaldata processing. W e found that

thekeyrateissigni�cantlyim proved in thenew protocol.
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